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SummarT
This thesis presents research concerning the organization of elementary mental processes such as
selection and identification of sensory information" selection of motor responses en the execution of motor
responses. This research applies mental cbrouometric methods augmented with psychophFiological methods.
This combination of methods is called Chronopsychophysiologr. The nature of the psychophysiological
methods, i.e., event-related lpin potentials, makes it possible to relate cognitive processes and brain
acdviry. This relation is the basis of the Neurocognitive approach of human information processing In this
approach idormation processes are studied at different levels of dascriptioa the behavioral level and the
neurophysiological level
Some general goals of Neurognition are:
1) the identificatiou of elementary mental processes and their neural implementation;
2) the estimation of the duration of these processes;
3) the determinaLion of the organisstion of these processes;
4) the determination of the nature of the representation of in formation in a process;
5) the determination of the nature of the tranqformation by a process;
6) the determination of the nature of the transmission of information between proccsses;
7) the determination of the eldent of topdown control on the workings of a process and to which eÉent
the process r 
"'.s of automaticallg8) the determination of how meutal processes change thtough learning
In the end these goals should lead to an integral neurocognitive model sf ftrrmnn information processing.
The present research aims to contribute to goals 6, 7 and 8.
In chapter 1 the goals, strategl and orga"i"ation of this thesis are presented- Chapter 2 first sgtlinsg
the most important models referred to in the field of information processing psychology. Nes, it rliscusses
some of the previous research that used behavioral measures such as reaction tine (RT) and error
frequency to evaluate these models. The critical questions in this previous research are: (1-) can mental
operations be carried out simultaneously (i.e., in parallel) or only in strict seia, succession?, and (2) can
mental processes g6mmrrnisafe preliminary results @artial information) of their operation to other
processes, or can they only s6mm rnissfe the end-product of their operation ffull informaion)? It is argued
that these attempts failed because theoretical analyses in combination with overt output measures alone,
are not sufficient to determine the plausibility of the distinct models. It is therefore eÉremely difficult to
deduce the temporal organizatiou and ma"ner sf gsmmrrnication of mental processes. It is proposed that
the use of psychophysiological methods in combination with behavioral methods makes some of the
2ss 'mptions needed for the application of behavioral methods in isolation unnecessaly.
In Chapter 3 the psychophysiological methods are introduced. First the methods used to measure
physiological correlates of perceptual and motor operations in the brain and motor activity in muscle
effectors are described. The validity and usefulness of these measures are evaluated by applying criteria
proposed by Churchland (1986). Next, the (staGtical) algorithms that are used to derive reliable depeadent
measures from the "ralV' physiological events (e.g., the peak latency or onset latency of brain potentials)
are described.
Chapter 4 presents a study in which a response competition Íask (Eriksen and Eriksen, Lnq ts
applied. This study questions whether the sfimulus identification proc€ss can commnnicate preliminary
results about a visual display to respoDse selection and execution processes, so that these latter pÍocesses
begin their operation before the identification process has fini<hed
Chapter 5 describes an e4periment desiped to answer two questions. The first is whether temporal
overlap of stimulus identification and motor process€q as indicated by communicatioa of partial
hformation, can occllÍ rn a visual search ras,t. The second concoms tJ'e gmin sizz of. partial informatioq
i.e., how large or small can paÍtial information be: as small as the feafures of whió letters are composed,
or only as big 3s n single internal representation (code) of a whole letter?
The experiment to be described in chapter 6 questioned whetheÍ temporal overlap 6f 5timulus
identification and motor processes occur and what the grain size of partial information is, in a response
piming task.In this tasb single, multi-dimeusional stimuli are used- Special attention is given to
changes in temporal organizafisn 6d spmmnnication of mental operations as a function of di.fferent
instructions. The psychophysiological observations obtained in this experiment may tell s 
".9, 
whether tle
temporal order of perceptual operations is changed when the order of the required motor actions change.
Chapter 7 presents an experiment that also applies a response pnmW task. ln this s4psriment it is
argued that it is important to distinguish between the availability of partial information and its use. For
example, partial information may not be used because it is not made available in perception- It may also
not be used because of other reasons, although it is available. We therefore studied whether and how
stimulus selection mechanisms make available partial information, and whether this information is acfually
used. Another question in this experiment is whether attention to one sourc€ of information can effectively
block out the processing of iaformation from other, unaffended sources of informatiou- In this case it may
be found that ir:formation from unattended soluces is, or is not, procrssed up to the response level.
In chapter 8 the effects of tr2ining ou the time course, temporal organization asd s5mmrrnication of
mental operations is srudied. Which component processes are influenced by training (e.g., Pashler and
Baylis, I99l)? Does tlnining inÍluence the temporal organizalisa of mental operations, i.e., does it increase
or desrease temporal overlap of operations, and/or does it speed or delay the communication of partial
information?
Chapter 9 provides for a concluÍling discussion of the observations obtained in tle various
experiments that figure in this thesis. It further discusses implications of the fiodiogr for the information
processing models presented in chapter 2 and the meÍrsures that were applied in the various experiments.
Some prospects for future research are also presented
The results support the following general conclusions:
1) mental processes can be performed partly simultaneouslll
2) mental processes can make available partly processed information for ottrer processes;
3) for determining whether transmission of partial informatiou takes place it is important to
distinguish between the availability and the use of partial inÍormation;
4) whether mental processes make available partly processed informatiou depends on several factors and
mssfualisms such as: -stimulus attributes, -mode of selection" and -S-R translation strategies.
5) whether mental processes use partly processed information depeuds on the utility of that
information for efficient task performance;
6) 1[s trnil of information trensmission between mental processes can be large or smalt depending ou
the factors and mechanisms referred to in couclusion 4.
7) the nafure of the temporal organization of mental processes depends on the factors il1d nsgfianisms
referred to in conclusions 4 and 5;
8) the serial discrete stage model cannot be used as a general model of the tenporal organization of
human information processing;
9) the continuous model cannot be used as a general model of the temporal organization of h 'man
information processing;
10) the Asynchronous Discrete Codi"g model comes closest to a general model of the temporal
organization of human information processing, provided that it incorporates the possibility of
strategic selectiou and use of partial information. This provides for a flexible model that, qua
organization, can vary befween a serial discrete model and a relatively continuous model dependi'g
on the factors sad 6sgfuanisms referred to in conclusions 4 and 5.
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